Honor Award

Commercial/Industrial

Antoine Predock, F.A.I.A.
Architect

United Blood Services
Albuquerque
Statement of Project Requirements:
Since United Blood Services is a non-profit, voluntary donor blood
bank, in addition to an aggressive donor recruitment program, the building itself should
attract donors by asserting a strong visual presence as a sign. To accomplish this, a number
of building-site elements form a contrast to the existing Albuquerque strip site:
Existing Buildings
United Blood Services
Color
Mostly earthtones
Make red for blood - demystify the
color - make company cars red too.

1. Building As Sign

Siting

Sign at street ; open concrete surface parking; building setback
from street" with side lot setbacks;
minimal landscaping.

Red walled parking court like
plaza . Fill site laterally with
building. Vibrate large triangular
greengrass area against red walls.

2. Make Blood Donors Feel Special
Special shaped walled parking court separate from staff parking. Plaza atmosphere with
central shade tree.
Inside Building: Skylite, passive solar heated Canteen Loung e Area for Donors use before
and after blood collection. Blood collection area is quiet , contemplative, removed from
rest of building . Finishes are warm, earthtones and neutrals to contrast the red envelope.
Donors blood drawing tables are arranged to orient toward a view across a walled garden
to a nearby mountain range. The ceremony of giving blood is emphasized and the important option of social interaction with other donors is available.
3. Support /Laboratory Sector Of Building has open partitions for visual access by donors
and staff plus flexibility. Perimeter zone contain functions requiring floor to ceiling partitions and wraps around laboratory core with open truss framing above.
4. Passive solar heating contribution through south oriented light monitors. Minimal glazed
openings on perimeter are protected by deep overhands. Heat recovery from laboratory
equipment augments basic heating system. Low level ambience indirect light with task
lighting at laboratory work stations. Supplemental day lighting through solar light
monitors .
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5. Full handicapped accessibility as a result of on-grade entry locations and elevator .

Jury Comment:
A strong and committed statement of function and form, where color is an integral part
of the sculptural quality of the building. The
enclosed parking forecourt and the entrance
lobby of the building, which is pleasantly lit
by skylights, help in making arrival to the
building a pleasant experience.
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There's Q lot
in our name.
A building is only as good as
the comfort and efficiency it
provides the people who w ill
use it. To assure long lasting
plumbing, heating and coo ling quality, architects, contractors and investors rely
on us. We're professionals in
every sense.

We're the people in pip• .
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6001 Marb le NE, Suite 1
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Wide range of color (including
granite or marble-matching
earthtones), texture, form ,
scale & pattern. The only
glazed block with more than
3 decades of proven performance. Permanent, sanitary
finish. No refurbish ing.
Practica lly no maintenance.
Energy & Insurance saVings.
Build & fin ish In 1 operation
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MASONRY UNITS

ASK FOR COST COMPARISONS
AND CASE HISTORIES
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